


performance
Manufactured using a 44mm Composite door slab 
combining 2mm GRP outerface, LVL and timber 

sub-frame and CFC Polyurethane core, our doors are 
guaranteed not to warp, twist or shrink and come with a 

10 year warranty. Composite doors also offer the highest level 
of thermal efficiency and intruder resistance on the market today

style
Our Inox Doors use finely grained 304 grade stainless steel glazing 

frames which as well as adding a distinctive European flair are 
guaranteed to keep their high shine and stunning looks for years to 

come. These Inox frames can be combined with a selection of 
beautiful, modern decorative glass options which complement the door
style. All our glass options are encapsulated in a triple glazed unit which 

as well as giving industry leading thermal efficiency are also easy to clean.

european style  



We offer a range of different glazing styles with
our Inox Glazing system, from the simplicity of
the Bern, to the sweeping style of the Barcelona,
with many in between.

All our doors are available in a range of 5 
standard colours and a premium range of a 
13 further options where we can also supply
matching coloured frames if needed (see page
20-21 for colour choices).

 british craftsmanship

nice munich lyon paris  I  biarritz bern berlin barcelona prague



nice door shown in twlight with blue tahoe glass option



glazing configurations

encanto glass murano glass scirocco glass aspen glass

tahoe glass



munich door shown in emerald with green lucero glass option



eiger glass lucero glass preciosa glass murano glass

tahoe glass



lyon door shown in slate with roma glass option



glazing configurations

encanto glass murano glass roma glass tacoma glass

tahoe glass



biarritz door shown in a bespoke order two-tone blue
with blue fuego glass option



equinox glass fuego glass quantum glass lindeza glass

tacoma glass

glazing configurations

paris biarritz



bern door shown in diablo with red murano glass option



murano glass tahoe glass yukon glass encanto glass



berlin door shown in stormy seas with abstract glass option



glazing configurations

abstract glass lucero glass luna glass tahoe glass

venetia glasssimplicity glass



barcelona door shown in very berry with purple cielo glass option



glazing configurations

cielo glass mojave glass yukon glass quartz glass



prague door shown in shadow with purple lindeza glass option



glazing configurations

lindeza glass lucero glass roma glass cosmo glass



red blue

green black

white

Range only available with white frames.



Available with matching frame colour.

florida bolero diablo mulberry very berry

california azure twilight stormy seas emerald

shadow slate anthracite

Door colours shown in this brochure should be used for guidance only, as the limitations in 
photographic and printing processes may mean that colours of products vary from those illustrated.



aspendoor colour cielo encanto fuego lindeza
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Standard Red Diablo Bolero Florida
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Standard Green Emerald Stormy Seas

b
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Standard Blue Twilight California Azure

p
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Very Berry Mulberry

b
la
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Standard Black Anthracite Slate Shadow



lucero luna murano preciosa scirocco tahoe venetia
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